Lancaster County Ag and Food Snapshot
Lancaster County population grew 4.8% from 2011-2021 (523,957 to 549,234)1
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Number of farms: 5,108 (-10% since 2012)3
Land in farms (acres): 393,949 (-10% since 2012)
Average size of farm (acres): 77 (-1% since 2012)
3,697 farms (73%) are between 10 and 179 acres
66% of farmers use No-Till or Reduced Till; 47% use a cover crop
5% farm organically4
13% sell direct to consumers
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99% are family farms
Total producers: 8,840
39% hire farm labor
Total market value of products sold: $1.5 billion (+2% since 2012)
19% of agriculture sales in Pennsylvania
85% livestock, poultry, and products related; 15% crops
Top crops in acres
• Corn for grain: 94,511
• Forage, all: 77,704
• Corn for silage: 52,008
• Soybeans for beans: 39,822
• Wheat for grain: 14,376
Crop Production (bushels)5
• Corn, grain: 14,074,000
• Corn, silage: 1,049,000
• Soybeans: 2,232,000
Livestock inventory
• Layers: 13,914,918
• Broilers: 11,268,322
• Pullets: 4,283,439
• Hogs and pigs: 313,783
• Cattle and calves: 251,144
Rank in PA (67 counties) and US (3,077 counties) for sales ($1,000)
• Poultry and eggs: $580,635 (1 in PA; 4 in US)
• Milk from cows: 414,274 (1 in PA; 10 in US)
• Tobacco: 27,892 (1 in PA; 12 in US)
• Other animal and animal products: 8.398 (1 in PA; 20 in US)
• Hogs and pigs: 144,414 (1 in PA; 27 in US)
• Horses, ponies, mules, burros, and donkeys: 4,534 (3 in PA; 33 in US)
Summary sales and ranking in PA and US
• Crop sales: $231,302,000 (1 in state; 17 in US)
• Animal sales: $1,275,905,00 (1 in state; 7 in US)
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There are 5,108 farms in Lancaster County; down 10% since 2012.
The average size of a farm in Lancaster County is 77 acres.
66% of farmers in Lancaster County use no-till (minimum tilling) practices.
99% of all farms in Lancaster County are family owned.
39% of farms hire farm labor
Total market value of all agricultural products in Lancaster County is $1.5 billion.
85% of all agricultural products in Lancaster County are livestock, poultry and their products
related; 15% crop related
Corn for grain, forage, corn for silage, soybeans, and wheat are the top crops grown in
Lancaster County
Layers, broilers, and pullets just under 30 million at any time, followed by hogs and pigs
(313,783) and cattle (251,144)
Lancaster County is the #4 county in the US (of 3,077 counties) in production of poultry and
eggs
Lancaster County is the #10 county in the US (of 3,077 counties) in production of milk from
cows
Lancaster County is the #7 county in the US (of 3,077 counties) in animal sales ($1.3 billion)
Pennsylvania has had the fastest growth in organic commodity sales from 2012 to 2017 with a
tenfold increase
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THE BASICS OF LANCASTER'S

STREAM DELISTING STRATEGY
WHAT: DELISTING 350 MILES OF IMPAIRED STREAMS
Nutrient and sediment pollution have made half the waterways in
Lancaster County unsafe for drinking, recreation, as well as critical
insect and fish populations. The Partners are improving the health of
local streams to get 350 miles of streams taken off the impaired list by
2030.
When a stream is delisted, nutrient and sediment pollution levels have
decreased enough for critter and fish populations to live and thrive in the
stream again.

HOW: RESTORING CONNECTED SECTIONS OF STREAM
The delisting strategy focuses on select areas to get multiple
landowners with connected sections of stream to install conservation
practices all at the same time. This work as a connected community
begins the journey to restore water quality. It can take up to ten years to
see the results of conservation practices and delist a stream, so water
quality monitoring will be crucial along the way.
Goal: Expand the impact of partner organizations to install effective
conservation practices that result in local water quality improvements so
the stream is taken off the impaired list.

WHERE: PRIORITY AREAS THROUGHOUT LANCASTER
Smaller drainage areas called catchments were identified within the

the stream is taken off the impaired list.

WHERE: PRIORITY AREAS THROUGHOUT LANCASTER
Smaller drainage areas called catchments were identified within the
Chiques, Conestoga, Pequea, and Octoraro watersheds as prime locations
for delisting. A small amount of work focused in these areas will result in
outsized water quality gains. Catchments were chosen where previous
successes and momentum from landowners will accelerate adoption of
practices and resulting water quality indicators like bug and fish
populations will rebound faster. The clean water work starts in priority
areas and ultimately addresses needs across the entire county.

WHO: ALL LANCASTER COUNTY RESIDENTS
Every individual, every landowner, and our community’s
diverse organizations with a passion for collaborating are
all part of the delisting strategy. Lancaster’s culture of
stewardship supports work that improves not only quality of
life and economic success but also the health and
recreation of our county residents.

WHY: CLEAN AND CLEAR LOCAL WATER BY 2040
Rather than trying to tackle conservation work across the entire
county at one time, working in priority areas creates local water
quality improvements at the pace and scale that are realistic to
see tangible improvements.

D EL ISTIN G STA RT S N OW !
AND THE W ORK DOES N’ T ST OP U NT IL WE
MEE T OU R G OALS.
Join us: www.lancastercleanwaterpartners.com/rapid-stream-delisting

